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Canadian Railroads 
May Follow U. S. In 

Move to Cut Wages

VOL. XVII., No. 136
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

MES Ml LLOVD 
GEORGE III DUEL

Fielding To Move 
For Fewer Night

Sessions of House
j Toronto, March 11—'The "drink more 
milk” campaign, which is to enlighten 
Toronto on the virtues of that justly 

| famous beverage during the week or 
'April 4th will be marked by an event 
I of unusual interest if those in charge of 
! it can persuade Premier Murray. Mr. 
Drury is to be asked to milk a real cow 

' on a platform in front of the parlia
ment buildings. And the promoters or 
the campaign feel that the head of a 
U. F. O- government cannot well refuse.

I
Ottawa, March 11—(Canadian Pres»)

-Hon. W. & Fielding, formerly minis-
"BÎSZ-S'HE/rE O"1/ Unskilled and Semi- DIP ^ fljj 
House of Commons. Mr. Fielding’s re-1 Skilled Labor jUIU llflUL UU I
solution peopoees that the rules of the] 
j-iVuM should be amended to provide 

the House meet at three (/block on 
Wednesday afternoon instead of at two 
i 'clock, as st present, and that the 
House should adjourn at 11 p. m* "un
less exceptional circumstances recogniz- 

□ by the House generally require a later 
sitting.”

Labor Member Criticizes 
Policy re Germany

Charges Premier With a 
Change of Attitude on Re
parations—Briand and Ger- 

Delegation Interested

Men Actually Operating 
Trains, Also Telegraphers 
and Station Agents Not In
cluded — Some Lines Al
ready Have Announced Re
ductions.

TRIS SPEAKERman 
Listeners.

MUM TO 
RED LEADERS

Gompers Launches Attack on London, March ll—The deciiops of

SL„. \fmiempnt___ the supreme council were lengthly dia-the Open Shop Movement - ,cassaiP. the House of Commons yes.

New York, March II—A general move Says “Pirates of Finance : terday. Main interest centered in a 
5 Tit SSL °LZ Have Much to Answer For. J- “Sd T* k,„ .„d, < ».
by railroad officials appeared to be In Uovd George. Mr. Clynes, on behalf; first time the reigning monarchs have b een photographed w.th pages.
full swing today and there are lndica- of Ü1C ^bor party, challenged the prime1
tions that the Canadian roods may fol- Chicago, March 11.—Wage reduction i minister’s change of attitude in having 
low suit. Tironn.aU affecting thousands of men previously dedared that reparations were

Several United States Unes, which, ProPos R , . riossible only by restoring Germany s
earlier had announced cuts the New York were officially announced yesterday > economic position and now agreeing to 
Central and New York, New Haven and practically every western railway with mi[itary coercion, a policy which he said

Surrender is Demanded by Hartford, in the east, and virtually every ; headquarters in Chicago, among them could y^ly mean greater unemployment,
| ral'road In the west announced wage the ganta Fe> Chicago, Milwaukee greater debt and greater taxation.
. reductions yesterday. Further statements : B rhiearo and Great West- Mr. Clynes contended that the allies
from lines that have not yet announced and St. Paul, Chicago and Great st precipitateiy in refusing to grant
cuts were predicted today. em, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, Qermany delay to make fresh proposals ;

, __ , -r, TTnlocc The Long Island Railroad met tin- and the Chicago and Northwestern. he thought they might have invoked the
-eperal tiomoamment Lines:» akilled employes representatives here yes-| _____ aid of the United States as arbiter in
r’r.mnliorl With hv March terday, and failing of agreement, an- GOMPERS ON WAGE CUIS matter of this kind.
Complied YV ltn oy Jiiuuu nounced that the matter would be plac- AND THE OPEN SHOP. Uoyd George defended his policy. He
ok ___ Unrisintr in White ed before-the railroad labor board. r»mhrld*e Mass March 11—Samuel argued that Germany’s experts to the

P ® Union Pacific Railroad officials, it was | Re’ , , . allies represented more than half her
Rtwsia Near Minsk. reported, also failed yesterday to reach | Gompers last night voiced organized tota^ exports, and could not believe that ...

an agreement with maintenance of way | labor opposition to wage deductions and sj)e wouid risk the loss of that trade by Dublin, March 11.—In connection w 
employes at a meeting In Omaha. Neb., : ^ open shop movement. ! refusing to pay a fifty per cent levy, Lloyd George's announcement in parlia-

London. March 11—Revolutionary and decided to submit its wages prob- i Addressing the Student Liberal Club I especially since she had lost the whole ment that “the government is willing
luthorities st the fortress of Kronstadt lem to the labor board. i at Harvard University, the president of of her eastern trade. Moreover, no Ger- - cofisider any suggestion for the future '

. —_ 1,1,1 matiim to the Soviet A plan to carry out proposed wage tke ^ p 0{ l. warned the enemies of man goods were essential to Britain, ex- , , for an i
: Petroerad demanding the reductions announced on Wednesday by rational labor unionism against driving cept aniline dyes, and of those Great of Ireland, apa , ;

urrender of the cRy* before Mareh s6. If the Pennsylvania railroad was reported ^ hard the bargain 0f wage revision, Britain already had a stock snfftcient, Irish republic,” it can be stated on excel- ;
iS Mt »ven ur^the ukimatum from Philadelphia, to be in the making sajd that labor regarded giration as a for a year or fifteen months Three-j le„t authority that the renewed d.scus-

iariaM. there will be a general bom- by executives of the rood- guarantee under the constitution and in- quarters of the German dye factories,, si0n looking to peace, which began
hêmdmenL its is asserted8!» an Abo. The Philadelphia and Reading rati- terpreted that in terms of "we want ,aid the premier, were situated m the the conference of Lloyd George andSir
nîSïïd^esDatch to the London Times, road called a conference with unskilled mo„« Bnd asserting that the open shop occupied territory and Germany was Edward Carson before the reassembling
^WWe^de t^sU Wd «ecutions of employes for Mareh 15 and the Lehigh wa3 simply a subterfuge to close shops bound under the treaty to supply one- of parliament, is now well advanced.

^ to^ave ^curr^d at Valley and Ontario and Western ndl- a,nst fabor unionists, added that the quarter of her output of dyes to the The government, according to tins inr 
SysterbLk ^id m.ograd. roads were expected today t» issue state- of labor, having fought to protect allies. u ■ . formation, insists that the first step m

K^.tiuu’l^tnightsent out a wire- ments in regard to proposed wage re-, the country and themselves against a “I believe that when Germany real-- any consideration ™sTti« of
ees deswstch denying Bobheviki state- ductions. ... 'politic»1 antocracy, were not now going izes tiie meaning of her present attitude, south Ireland ™^.t,bLj’1®h,c53S®t m ,,
iMntTfo^t the fortM» was without The New York Central announced that to submit to an industrial autocracy. continued the premier, “there will be attacks by the Irish

Jef. Stockholm, its reductions would become effective By way of conclusion, he said that the an agreement. She has everything to on crown forces. The governments
‘“"ArtiSery fire8fromf Kronstadt lias on April 16, and the New York, New tiRie wa8 one to try men's souls, and lose and nothing to gain by resistance, j position to this respect, so *"! ®f
i^en «tremeiywell directed.” the wire- Haven and Hartford cut will be effec- ">;,at with the cutting of wages and she may talk about stopping all her ex- ascertained from those authorlred to 

nimtedaTsiIying: “The tive as of April 16. It was reported That profiteering still going on, the pirates of ports to the allied countries, but if she speak for the Dad Eireann, offers no
-_d allother 8ov- twelve subsidiaries of the New York flnance and of business have much to does she will have such unemployment barrier to a peace conference pro
KueUanDeninsula SXl w!U follow it, lead. j answer for.” in Germany as. no great industrial coun- tbe .govemmeni: likewise: agrees to re-

* DVMIWJÎVijt!.L demolished Two Reduction announcements were ac- ! --------------- - ■■■ ' try in the world ever witnessed. strain the activities of its lorees, pareîTtt^fourïàPbwîf ^ins^Krasnov,- compained in most'cases throughout the 1TT| fil/ Ifclft firni 1/ M. Briand and the French delegation ticularly the irregular police, against theATTACK AND REPLY ::n""ErE*.Hs'kvS jBShIN ONTlBId HI1IRFTOBACCO MEN
fortress has been cut off from the rest of its employes met h"6 today to con- 111 Ull 1 lilllU IIUUUL nr-ri/ Tft II ft I IP 
of the Bobheviki forces.” elder proposed wage reductions. The • VL L K 111 H A

A great anti-Bolshevik movement in vised rates would affect all common -------------- ill I It III riniLÏ ^ Dewar. Says It Is Case of Ex- “

w „ », travagance Run Ri». ^ ^gQ

commissioners tiiere. about reductions in the wages of skilled -------------- MIL UU 11 IV 1IVUU
fighting between*1 the Bobheviki and a*, Xn^iin^ds^roughoa^ th^United Premier Drury Declares Much 

' I mat :„“tjrpayMott^^ of Expenditure Was Neces-

London, Mareh STlStfwta! 96ry Because of Legacy of

General Tuchatschewski received rein Middletown, N. Y-, March XI—Repre- rei Government 
forcements and commenced on Viednes- sentat,Te, o{ more than 500 employes of Uld UOVemment. 
day a vigorous offensive on the Retro- w York, Ontario and Western
grad front, but suffered heavy tosses, Ruilr0!ld met here today with road offi- 
says a message to the London limes, ^ to conaider proposed wage reduc-
,(^n. Avorff, the dictator in Pctrograd, tl0"ommoB labor throughout the entire i 

the despatch adds, is reported to have t would be affected.
ordered the electric light and water pow- ------
er stations blown up-

It is reported from Schlisselburg, near 
Petrograd, that the sailors of the fleets 
on Lakes Ladoga and Onega have re
volted and organised a revolutionary , 
committee. • !

London, March 11—Trustworthy news 
Mceived from the interior of Russia, say s 
a despatch to the London Times from 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Busiest Player on Team at 
Spring Training Camp

MARLBOROUGHS TO St. LouisOnly Two Short on
Nationals Team — WhiteREARER PEACE M/tKRY AGAIN

Sox Lining Up New Pitch
ers—Late Sport News.

i
Kronstadt Revolutionists

March , 11—DespatchesCleveland,
from the Spring training camp of the 
Cleveland Indians at Dallas,
Manager Speaker at the busiest player

Dublin Report Says Discus
sion is Well Advanced.

refer to

on the team.
Yesterday Speaker took his turn at 

batting, fielding, worked behind the bat, 
and at first base. He put in a session 
with the medicine ball, devoted about 
ten minutes to basket ball, and an hour 
after the team left the field, Speaker was 
on his way to Fort Worth to parcipate 
in a rodeo.

mmm

m
r%l

4»6 Two Hold-Outs.
St. Louis. March 11—All but two ot 

the veteran members of the St. Louis 
Nationals are in camp, with the arrival

from

a

ot Harold Janverin, advices 
Orange, Texas, today said.

The absentees are Milton Stock and 
Jack Smith, both of whom have failed 
to come to terms.

Chicago, March 11—Pitching candi
dates were the center of Manager Glea
son’s interest at the White Sox training 

. at Waxohachie, Texas, yesterday, 
tiding to despatches, and condition» 

were ideal for their workout, a hot sun 
burning down upon them-

without *.v- ' f

Wb: 1

* x x Z ' ™
camp
acc

attempt to save
WANBY ABANDONED

(XNeiU On Sick List.
Washington, March II—Airnrny O’Neill 

Washington shortstop, has notified Sec
retary Eyon, of the local dub, that he 
will be unable to report for several 
weeks, not having yet recovered from 

j a recent attack of pneumonia, and as a 
; result Manager McBride’s team orgamz- 

that the Duchess of ation plans have received another set-

Duche&s of
Marlboro^

Holes Will Be Patched and 
Another Effort Made About 
March 23.

Reports state
Marlborough will become the bride of back.

Kennebunkport, Maine, March II. Balzam and that the Duke is to marry Knoxville, Tenn., March II—Hobe 
Preparations to float the steamer Wand- Miss oiadvs Dacon, well known in Am- “Homerun” Brummett, 7"° ,^s. ca C”!T 

abandoned yes- erican and European society. I with a minor league dub lhst season
I made 26 home runs announced toda> 
that he had signed with the Clevdand

by, wrecked here, were 
terday, when it was found that the en-Special Session of Tariff Com- ^ room was

mission Hears Presentation simpso-jmdAfi ««wof W

of Three Requests. cutter Ossipee standing as near as the
. reefs would permit, ready to take them

(Special to Tunes) off j( it should be decided to abandon
Ottawa, March 11—Tobacco growers ^ ghi tQ the underwriters- 

and manufacturers of Ontario and Que- pians were made for patching the
bee asked three things of the tariff com- jn ^be hull, with a view to making
mission yesterday—first, that the duty another attempt to float the vessel dur-
be raised to $1 a pound on unstemmed |. the bigh run of tides about March , e . tt fnn ! Witchita Falls. Texas. March 11-
leaf and $2 a pound on stemmed leaf; 23B Duboi’d Sent Up IOr Inal Oil villa, daughter of Frau-
ff&WSSSS-TS BUDGET DAY--------  Murder Charge-Body W„-*«7

BUDG not IN SIGHT Found Under River lee.
eign or domestic growth. ________ Rompit -, rouer and horsewoman, andThose who appeared before thei tariff Ottawa, March 11- Hon. W. F. Field- . 1 ®al"= has been accepted. Aside
commission which was reconvened es-1, yesterday asked the minister of Cochrane, Ont., Mardi 11. - p»t”ck rS nf $10 000 is said to have been pro-
peclally for the occasion, said that the 'n* y wheR the budget would be Dubord, charged with murdenn* Victor bet of $10,000 is
nresent duty of 40 cents a pound on raw *;n . , , Galette, at Frederick House, last De- posed. ii_wniie Rit-
tobacco was incuffieient, and that the | Dray ton replied that it was^i-mber, was committed for trial before, h^rao" "sirantim* won from “K. O "
protection afforded by that duty was to say anything definite at pres-1 Magistrate Dempsey, yester a>. ( hanev of Baltimore, in the ejghtii
reduced by an excise duty of five cents a "Vatters cropped8 up continually Gaiety bod, was found in a wa e Lb«e> kn-round bout here
pound. Canada’s production of raw to- ™ coming to Ottawa hole in the Frederick House river With « " ‘ suiealu
bocco in 1900 was twenty eight million be hiaril As soon as possible the| the head crushed in Dubord had been,last night.------------------------------------

h»»e=t »»«n k bought «.........h*j» ^‘SESTStilM!HOmMAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

for fifteen million pounds imported from j louse- ----------- > <■> »--------------- killing Galette, but claimed it was an ; Montreal. March 11—The local
the United States. In Ja-nnary, however, 'ATTTOS ARE accidental blow, dealt while chopping excange was quiet during the first hil
an inventory showed that there were in TEN AUlUi AKU. wood. The crown produced evidence to hour today, with prices for the most
Canadian tobacco warehouses thirteen tit TDRJT7T) TM HOULTON show th»t 8,1 trares “j”* !)een part jsteary around then* >eslerda\ s million pounds of American raw leaf BUK.NL. | concealed and that the body had been
and onlv three and a half million pounds Houlton, March 9—Fire early on Wed-1 hidden beneath the ice in the river. Abitibi strengthened a half point to
^ Canadian leaf nesdav morning caused a loss of between --------------- ——--------------- while Atlantic Sugar and Brompton

$25,000 and $30,000 in Houlton Me It CTj^pLE FUNERAL FOR were both unchanged at 80 and 321-2
started in some straw in a shed in the -JimvJ- ... .1,.1Tr,ri respectively. Brazilian siigged a point
rear of a stable rented by H. G. Dib- SPANISH PREMIER from its dosing figure to ?5-. Dominion
blee agent for Cole and Oldsmohile | steel was steady at 39. National Brew-
cars.' The. fire spread rapidly and before ;—— _T' ! cries was fractionally stronger at 40 W.
it was under control ten automobiles J)ato Left HlS T ortUHC to HlS other issues did not appear during toe 
had been destroyed, valued at $15,000. j rni iearly trading. ____ __

The fire spread to a large stable own- Wife and Three Daughters.
Several tenants Madrid March n._The funeral

Eduardo Dato, Spanish premier, which : 
was held yesterday, was a simple one. j 
The body was placed in a hearse drawn 
by two ' horses and conveyed to the 
Chamber of Deputies and later to the 
San Is'dro cemetery. The coffin 
unpretentious one.

Senor Dato left his fortune, amounting 
to 2 000.000 pesetas, to his wife and three 
daughters- . 1 gf|||

The provisional president of the min- 
isterial council is being guarded by 
police on motor cycles.

Madrid. March 11.—Count De Bugallul, Mi 
acting premier, will place the resignation 3
of the cabinet in the hands of King j
Alfonso today, so it is reported. Police 
officials continue to arrest men suspect
ed of complicity in the assassination of 
the premier.

flooded at high tide. Capt- Americans.
Toney Comes To Term

New York, March 11------From the
camp of the New York Nationals at San 
Antonio, comes the announcement that 
Fred Toney, pitcher, who has been a 
hold-out, has come to terms.

s.

March II—The Ontario 
legislature started on the last leg of the 
debate last evening. H. H. Dewart;
Liberal leader, at the end of a two hour 
speech moved, seconded by W. E. N.
Sinclair, that

“This house condemns the extravagant 
expenditure of the government involving, 
despite an Increased revenue of $6,178,- 
822.58 for ordinary receipts for the last 
fiscal year, a deficit of $812,848.98 and 
further explores the imprudent borrow
ing of large sums at excessive prices for 
long terms, notably the loans of $6,00(V

, Railways Petition Govern- ooo, in December, 1920, and $10,000,000
: ^ .in Febraury, 1921, without any vote of

ment at Ottawa Kelative to j yds House, appropriating the same to
particular works or purposes, the last 

Work. loan while the House was in session,
contrary to constitutional usage and the 
right of the people through their repre- 

(Spedal to Times.) sentatives in the legislature assembly to
Ottawa, March 11—The Essex Terminal control and direct the expenditure of 
Railway Company asks for an extension public monies."
of two years foi the commencement and Mr. Dewart described the mounting 

VToiri».» Qneuohes bv Farmer- five years for the completion of the expenditures in department after depart- 
Alaiaeil opeeeil . work on a branch of its railway from ment as “extravagance run not.

Members ----  The ojibway to Felton in the County of Es- Premier Drury contended that the
; sex. The time was similarly extended government had not done badly last year 
in 1919 on the ground of the prevail- and had not been prodigal. “Financial 

ling scarcity of labor and material, and obligations of the preceding government 
the difficulty in financing. The petition i,ad to be assumed,” he said. “Last year 

_ ... „ c Mrach h—The debate states that similar conditions have ob- our capital expenditure reached a total
Halifax, N ^Mracn ^ that time and have pre- figure of $56.9(18,946. Of that sum, how-

«, the speech fromtt> til yesterday vented work being embarked upon. ever, $22.813.208 was used to pay off , phellx and
tinned in theP”vi"rale farmy„ labo;r The Ottawa Northern and Western maturing debts. We have, therefore to 
afternoon. maiden speeches. Railway Company also asks an exten- account for the balance, which amounted ;

^JlGmlle (Cumberlandblrader slon of time for beginning a line from to $34,846,402. !
D. O. Mackenzie, ) nresented a the present terminus of its Waltham “The greater portion of this was used

- farr7” fî^tom of govern- branch at Waltham, Quebec, through the in what may be described as seif suh-
defcnce of ti e ffroup si F" townships of Waltham, Chichester and staining investments. We advanced

tC^nt1,e roy^^TmisstoVto Siren ^d across the Ottawa River to S18,o76> to the Hydro-EJectric Com- 
appofotment MacKenzie join the C. P. R. at Chalk River, Ont. mission to eBr_ry on works begun before
Investigate liigh • ’ h«d not ac- ------------ " we assumed office, and which must neces-

.-«s ss?saiis?58k«. sa arawi
th^fcderal government and asked! lx>ndon, Mareh Motitol, a dl,.*ve<;’advaneed to various m„niciPali-
for the appointment of a member j member of the He ties under the Housing Act, $4.286.780,
federal highways department Privy Count, ^19 2,1» d^ad He mm,s majnlv from a dominion

Hon. Mr. Armstrong replied served several terms in the House or housing purposes and whichgovernment had never questioned the Commons, and during the war was dl- loan f, housing puisses an
right of farmers and labor men to rector general of explosive supplies in suma account for $22,-

5BS. SSL’STsS’ïi- RSlîSàîîïW
DAYU&Hî,|$Vî& REPEALED «SS

The de*ak was^eontinuedjor^tiwj- MU ^ Muni„ ^ N(>rthwegtprn development.” and quite cold m the wrestern^province,.
position by Forman • • alleged cipallties will be allowed to operate un- --------------- • »•— ----------------  Fair; Comparatively Mild.
scored the eovermmmt ^ he^ld der daylight saving by local ordinance MANITOBA BONDS. Maritime-Moderate winds; fair and
neglect ^ tobor^kgisla under the new law, if they so desire. ^ Ym^ March H-(Canadlan comparatively mild today end on Satur-

c-jss B"E"5SHr^FdE jXm.jfF'Fr» < e»-. A- ssSEsefsr» SS B eFuX.'æs',.™; „,sr a .rxifi-s ssSîrSuS? sr “ ”:4 saw*'

Toronto,

: Villa’s Daughter a Roper.

11E SEEKING

DEBATE IR THE
!

exchange today.Labor 
Highway Commission. New York, March 11—Sterling ex- 

Demand, 389l/2; cables,
390vfT Canadian dollars 12% per cent 

discount, ______________

WEA1HER of M. CALOGEROPOULOUS,
THE GREEK PREMIER.
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AUTHOR OF “THE
ROSARY"DEAD

Ixmdon, Mareh 11.—Florence D. Bar
clay. the novelist, died yesterday at 
Limpsfield, Court Surrey, after an opera- 
tion.

?

> < x
_ , , _ ,__ wim has a difficult task in home and

Florence Barclay, who w8 works foreign politics at present. His country 
1862, was the author, among other works, loreign i . , j h Xationalista inof “The Rosary,” “The Wheels of is fighting the i urkish .Nationalists in
’l ime,” and “The Upas Tree.” Smyrna.Who represented Italy at the Allied 

conference.
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POOR DOCUMENT

What's To Happen 
If Premier Drury 

Can't Milk “Bossy?"
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